
 
Nursery Uniform 

 
 
(The Deputy Head (Academic) of the Preparatory School is the sole arbiter on matters of uniform and should be consulted if any clarification is required) 
 

 
UNIFORM*  Navy blue joggers – plain 
 

Navy blue Solihull regulation sweatshirt  
 
Maroon Solihull regulation polo shirt  
 
Navy blue shorts – (to be worn in the summer term instead of joggers)  
 

SOCKS   Navy blue socks – ankle or knee length 
 
SHOES   Formal, black school shoes – (Velcro fastening only) 
 
COAT*   Navy blue Solihull regulation school coat  
 
HAT*   Navy blue fleece Solihull regulation hat (scarves are NOT permitted in Nursery)  
 
SPORT*   Black or White PE pumps -(Velcro fastening only) 
  

Trainers (Summer term only) -(Velcro fastening only) 
 
Navy blue regulation rucksack for swimming kit 
 
Regulation navy and maroon one-piece swimming costume (girls) /trunks (boys) 
 
Navy blue swimming hat - Solihull regulation – all pupils  
 
Towel (any colour) 
 

OUTDOOR LEARNING*  Solihull regulation waterproof navy all in one suit for outdoor learning  
 

OTHER*   Regulation long sleeved cotton lunch overall – blue check 
  

Regulation waterproof maroon art overall   
 
Navy blue Solihull regulation sun hat (legionnaire style) 
  
Navy blue Solihull regulation navy book bag  
 
Navy blue ‘string’ mittens (own choice, not gloves) 
 
Wellington boots (own choice) 
 
Water bottle (own choice, reusable and sturdy) 
  

Please note: all children in Nursery need a spare pair of named socks and underwear, and a set of spare uniform 
(joggers, polo shirt and sweatshirt), which should be kept in school. Swimming kit should be kept in the sports 

rucksack. Drawstring swimming bags are NOT permitted. 
 
JEWELLERY Jewellery is not permitted. Piercings covered by a plaster are not permitted. Nail varnish is not 

permitted. 
 

HAIR Boys: Hair should be off the face and not below the collar. Hair should be of conventional cut and 
neat and tidy at all times. During the working day the overall effect should be one that is in keeping 
with the standards of the school and with health and safety considerations. The dyeing of hair is 
not permitted. Styles should not be extreme (e.g. a marked difference between length on 
sides/top). Hair gel/wax is not permitted.  

 
Girls: Hair should be of conventional cut and neat and tidy at all times. During the working day the 
overall effect should be one that is in keeping with the standards of the school and with health 
and safety considerations. The dyeing of hair is not permitted. If hair is shoulder length or longer, 
it must all be tied back. Hair accessories must be discreet, moderately sized and navy or maroon.  
 

Name tapes are available from Monkhouse Schoolwear. Please ensure all items of uniform are named. 
 
*Available only from Monkhouse Schoolwear Specialists, 1 Mell Square, Solihull B91 3AZ Tel: 0121 733 1456.  JEH 01.03.23 

 


